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We made a pipe cleaner rainbow as our fine motor activity for this week's Fine Motor Friday! We've 

been making rainbows all week! Be sure to check back for more! This rainbow was the perfect work to 

practice my preschooler's pincer grasp. 

 

This post contains Amazon affiliate links. If you click through to Amazon from this page and purchase 

anything, we will get a small profit for referring you without any addition cost to you! 

 

 
 

All you need for this fine motor activity is floral foam (we got ours at The Dollar Tree), rainbow pipe 

cleaners (ours are Craft Project Ideas Fuzzy Sticks), and cotton balls.   

 

http://www.stillplayingschool.com/search/label/craft?max-results=8
http://www.stillplayingschool.com/search/label/fine%20motor?max-results=8
http://www.stillplayingschool.com/search/label/rainbow?max-results=8
http://www.stillplayingschool.com/search/label/st.%20patrick%27s%20day?max-results=8
http://www.stillplayingschool.com/2014/02/recycled-cardboard-rainbow-craft.html
http://www.stillplayingschool.com/2013/09/es-pencil-grasp.html
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000XAQLZA/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B000XAQLZA&linkCode=as2&tag=stilplayscho-20
http://www.dollartree.com/home.jsp
http://www.craftprojectideas.com/index.php/products/fabric-crafts/fuzzy-sticks/82-fuzzy-sticks-100-pack-rainbow
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-6Ow_Yj61YtI/UwaxSNm5TQI/AAAAAAAAGBw/U_q4L-QbVSw/s1600/pipe-cleaner-rainbow.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-V6yg3iMmUGk/UwaxSTtCSNI/AAAAAAAAGB0/OfiNQrdqkng/s1600/pipe-cleaner-kids-craft-rainbow.jpg


 
 

E selected a pipe cleaner of each color of the rainbow, removed it from the bag, and put them in order. 

Color recognition, rainbow order, and bonus fine motor work by simply letting her get the materials out on 

her own! 

 

 
 

The pipe cleaners can be pushed directly into the foam.  E had to aim, hold the foam, push the pipe 

cleaners in firmly, then wrap the other side over to make the arc.   

 

 
 

She named the colors as she worked: red, orange, yellow, green, blue, and violet!  "We don't need indigo, 

right, Momma?"   

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-ybNv0-AZx4E/UwaxT0_pEoI/AAAAAAAAGCI/wxUN5apKrew/s1600/rainbow-pipe-cleaner-order.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-UiT3HFLc5QE/UwaxQ_hHRYI/AAAAAAAAGBI/KD_j_RBBAmo/s1600/chinelle-sticks-rainbow.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-HCUspGoFhS0/UwaxRg0K4kI/AAAAAAAAGBQ/zUAKK0d-82U/s1600/pipe-cleaner-fine-motor.jpg


 
 

She concentrated very much and completed this part independently.  It really held her attention! 

 
 

Once the rainbow was complete we added cotton ball clouds.  E wanted to glue them on but they stick to 

the foam's rough surface naturally!   

 

 
 

With no adhesive the materials can be reused for a whole classroom of students.  You can rebuild the 

rainbow again and again!  Just trim off the parts of the foam that are getting worn down with a serrated 

knife.    

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-63FYftZ6JI8/UwaxSbRSbhI/AAAAAAAAGBs/gZGzaF26-Ss/s1600/rainbow-chinelle-stems.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-JtaTLi2Vuwg/UwaxTZOqQsI/AAAAAAAAGB8/1RQcj7mi9N8/s1600/rainbow-make-pipe-cleaner.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-4eG8nKyZHMQ/UwaxQ6TotRI/AAAAAAAAGBY/Zuex4WR1d50/s1600/cotton-cloud-craft.jpg


 
 

What a wonderful fine motor activity that can be revisited for review often!  It's irresistible! 
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